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European Researchers Unveil Innovative Tool to Decode Energy and Climate Models

A team of European Climate and Energy Modelling Forum researchers has unveiled a new method to
decode intricate energy and climate models. In a recent publication in Nature Energy, they introduce
"model fingerprints," a visual tool simplifying the comprehension of complex models' key features.

Energy models are crucial to understand emission mitigation pathways and the feasibility of climate
targets. They provide us with long-term scenarios of how humanity may consume and produce energy in
the future. However, many differences among these models remain, making it difficult for policymakers
and stakeholders to understand the pathway to climate neutrality.

To understand these differences, a team of European researchers have developed a method to decode
these models using model fingerprints. The fingerprints are a visual tool which allow users to – in a single
glance – obtain an overview of a model behaviour.

The researchers ran a set of extreme mitigation scenarios to fully explore the behaviour of eight models:
for example, scenarios where biomass is suddenly highly limited, or electrification strongly enhanced.
They measured model behaviour using diagnostic indicators across 5 categories: model responsiveness,
mitigation strategies, energy supply, energy demand and mitigation costs and effort. The visual
comparison of these diagnostic indicators provides the "model fingerprints”.

Project coordinator Will Usher says, "Model fingerprinting fosters transparency and collaboration
between policymakers and researchers. We invite interested groups to join the model comparison
exercise run by ECEMF and create their own model fingerprint."

https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/r?q=JA%3d9tJBJ_rqoq_31_DrSp_N7_rqoq_26wRdZ3S.eCw0lIB.4oC_DrSp_N7f_HmtP_R2InB.wJpN_DrSp_N7_rqoq_3625f_HmtP_SzPzNHE_f.51_IQsl_TdDDVd5S_IQsl_TdDEPxOQ-Uc3_DrSp_O5e.V_DrSp_O20VQZ66V64._HmtP_RRO_rqoq_34BG_rqoq_2VCQ_rqoq_31zU3_HmtP_R2_IQsl_TaDNa44_DrSp_O5uRKINchn%26c%3dQMU0WN%265%3dmKEMcR.06t%269E%3dV8VP%26C%3d1R%260%3dR3SQ%26F%3d3WVZ1%26J%3dMW4TUZ7U1w2aMU&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=8%3d0U8eFV%26p%3dVA%26H%3d5XBY%26s%3dXFdCV%264%3dBxOyM_vvbt_7f_1uWu_Aj_vvbt_6k6Q1.IjNyMn.7sH_1uWu_AjeM3CgGnM_vvbt_6k2X5ZEd-DWB-d5XHc-5%269%3dvOwQlV.r03%26Cw%3dZGZ8%26O2%3dVDWBU6e0U9ZEU8%26C%3dIa77j8h8lV06BXeXG0fV06A0jWCdn8CbFc89o868G86WncgdIZB0C56Xj88ao6j5ebh0&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=8%3d0U8eFV%26p%3dVA%26H%3d5XBY%26s%3dXFdCV%264%3dBxOyM_vvbt_7f_1uWu_Aj_vvbt_6k6Q1.IjNyMn.7sH_1uWu_AjeM3CgGnM_vvbt_6k2X5ZEd-DWB-d5XHc-5%269%3dvOwQlV.r03%26Cw%3dZGZ8%26O2%3dVDWBU6e0U9ZEU8%26C%3dIa77j8h8lV06BXeXG0fV06A0jWCdn8CbFc89o868G86WncgdIZB0C56Xj88ao6j5ebh0&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt


“Computer models are complex to grasp for the wider public, while everyone is affected by the energy
transition. This paper marks a step towards understanding these models a bit better. In particular, this
paper indicates that studies with only single models should always be perceived in the context of the
larger model ensemble.” says lead author Mark Dekker of PBL.
 
The ECEMF consortium, led by KTH Royal Institute of Technology, comprises 15 partners from 9
countries, including CMCC, IIASA, PIK, TU Wien, e-think, TNO, Fraunhofer ISI, E3M, PBL, Artelys,
Comillas, TU Delft, University of Melbourne, and IOS-PIB. ECEMF has received funding from the
European Union's Horizon 2020 research and innovation program under grant agreement No 101022622.
 

For more information, please visit the following links:

Paper published in Nature Energy: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41560-023-01399-1
European Climate and Energy Modelling Forum (ECEMF): www.ecemf.eu
Code Repository: https://github.com/MarkMDekker/IAMfingerprints
Zenodo (Fixed Publication Release): https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.8220167
ECEMF Model Comparison Protocol: https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6811317
ECEMF Scenario Data @ IIASA: https://data.ece.iiasa.ac.at/ecemf/
Zenodo (v1.0 Scenario Data): https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7634845

 

European Climate and Energy Modelling Platform 2023

On Oct. 5-6, ECEMF organized the ECEMP 2023
“Net Zero, intermediate targets, and sectoral
decarbonization facing geopolitical and
macroeconomic challenges”. It was an online
event with 2 plenary and 15 parallel sessions. For
the second year in a row, the ECEMP Conference
was organized by ECEMF.

The organization committee received 115 submissions (93 last year) from 27 countries. 60 presentations
are invited to the parallel sessions and over 240 people participated. Same as the previous year, the
conference also invited colleagues from 14 EU projects to co-organize the parallel sessions, at the
beginning of which the session participants will receive a short introduction to the projects.
 
The presentations can be found on the website, while the plenaries and skills workshop were recorded
and shared on YouTube.  Publications resulting from the conference will be collected in a special issue in
Environmental Research Energy.
 

Download the full programme on the website!

 

Policy Brief: ECEMF/PRISMA Workshop on 2040 targets
 

On the 13 September 2023, ECEMF co-hosted a joint workshop with the PRISMA workshop at
Bruegel’s headquarters in Brussels. The EU must declare its 2040 climate targets by the beginning of
2024, as required in the European Climate Law. To inform, justify and communicate the targets,
policymakers will rely on energy, climate and economic modelling of the impacts of various emission
mitigation pathways. The main type of models used to assess the trade-offs related to different pathways
are detailed-process Integrated Assessment Models (IAMs), contributing to IPCC and other scientific
reviews.
 
ECEMF researcher Robert Pietzcker from Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research presented the
main insights gained from the ECEMF model intercomparison on climate neutrality scenarios about the

https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=3%3d2W7Z8X%26o%3dQ3%26J%3d4S4a%26r%3dS8fBQ%26v%3dDwJqO_uqTv_6a_swVp_3l_uqTv_5fxSz.DbPxHf.9rC_swVp_3ldHuEfBfO_uqTv_5ftZ4U7f-CR4-f4S0e-4%264%3dnQvLdX.q5u%26Ev%3dU9b7%26Jt%3dXCR4W5Z2W8U7W7%268%3dAc62b0g3dX914ZdS9BeQ2805bYBYf0BW8e74g053905RfefYAbA5575Sb07Vg1b7ddg5&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=3%3d2W7Z8X%26o%3dQ3%26J%3d4S4a%26r%3dS8fBQ%26v%3dDwJqO_uqTv_6a_swVp_3l_uqTv_5fxSz.DbPxHf.9rC_swVp_3ldHuEfBfO_uqTv_5ftZ4U7f-CR4-f4S0e-4%264%3dnQvLdX.q5u%26Ev%3dU9b7%26Jt%3dXCR4W5Z2W8U7W7%268%3dAc62b0g3dX914ZdS9BeQ2805bYBYf0BW8e74g053905RfefYAbA5575Sb07Vg1b7ddg5&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=9%3d2S9f8T%26q%3dW3%26F%3d6Y4W%26t%3dY8bDW%26v%3d0yPq_JVyQ_UF_NRuU_XG_JVyQ_TKSxO.j9fEk.Av_JVyQ_TK%260%3dnMxRdT.sAu%26Ax%3da9X9%26Pt%3dTEX4S7f2S0a7S7b3f9%26D%3d4UBbeZEdeY0X67D8cbEd6WDZA7i7dbk0bW9e4b9B2VBY46C8dbAafUjXb67f36hW&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=5%3dNY9bTZ%26q%3dSO%26L%3d6UPc%26t%3dUThDS%26H%3dFyLCQ_wspx_8c_EyXr_On_wspx_7h4Gy0H0.hG0_PVum_ZKoxPpoaCpC2P_wspx_7hfiR86Ll7ENwAARx%266%3d0S3x9fxNzZ.s7G%26Gx%3dWUd9%26LF%3dZETPY7bNY0WSY9%260%3d3Zh8Sffb2Y06yakYQ0ibya8XN90bPe04Pbi4WahaS9jY1AAXPch6S9AYT9E5TghY&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=5%3dNY9bTZ%26q%3dSO%26L%3d6UPc%26t%3dUThDS%26H%3dFyLCQ_wspx_8c_EyXr_On_wspx_7h4Gy0H0.hG0_PVum_ZKoxPpoaCpC2P_wspx_7hfiR86Ll7ENwAARx%266%3d0S3x9fxNzZ.s7G%26Gx%3dWUd9%26LF%3dZETPY7bNY0WSY9%260%3d3Zh8Sffb2Y06yakYQ0ibya8XN90bPe04Pbi4WahaS9jY1AAXPch6S9AYT9E5TghY&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=A%3dJSNhPT%266%3dYK%26F%3dKaLW%269%3daPbSY%26D%3d0DR9K_Bylr_Mi_Asmx_Kh_Bylr_LnwG3.MA9_Bylr_LnJb.OZQS_Bylr_LnI78MwG.RZKbKdP%266%3d7SBNwZ.77D9t3u%26GB%3dWRdM%26LC%3dZSTMYKbKYNWPYM%260%3dzcRYTdRau9OYRfu6zdR7ReMTR9L4MeSYLZvUudJ4R0MbufP5vCtYQey6MANWxZQU&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=A%3dJSNhPT%266%3dYK%26F%3dKaLW%269%3daPbSY%26D%3d0DR9K_Bylr_Mi_Asmx_Kh_Bylr_LnwG3.MA9_Bylr_LnJb.OZQS_Bylr_LnI78MwG.RZKbKdP%266%3d7SBNwZ.77D9t3u%26GB%3dWRdM%26LC%3dZSTMYKbKYNWPYM%260%3dzcRYTdRau9OYRfu6zdR7ReMTR9L4MeSYLZvUudJ4R0MbufP5vCtYQey6MANWxZQU&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=7%3dAREdGS%26w%3dUB%26E%3dBWCV%26z%3dWGaJU%265%3d95NzJ_3ucq_De_2rdt_Bg_3ucq_CjnFt.I28_3ucq_CjAa.FVHR_3ucq_Cj06yInF.GbARDUG%265%3dxO3MnV.x655k2l%26C3%3dVIZD%26K4%3dVJSDUBaBUEVGUD%269%3dq6n6odJ2FanXE7F2EbF3J0FVpWB2BZAUq9D5G7mSIWnUJ7paK0DRq6IXEZDWp6nU&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=7%3dAREdGS%26w%3dUB%26E%3dBWCV%26z%3dWGaJU%265%3d95NzJ_3ucq_De_2rdt_Bg_3ucq_CjnFt.I28_3ucq_CjAa.FVHR_3ucq_Cj06yInF.GbARDUG%265%3dxO3MnV.x655k2l%26C3%3dVIZD%26K4%3dVJSDUBaBUEVGUD%269%3dq6n6odJ2FanXE7F2EbF3J0FVpWB2BZAUq9D5G7mSIWnUJ7paK0DRq6IXEZDWp6nU&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=9%3d4YNf0Z%266%3dW5%26L%3dKY6c%269%3dY0hSW%26x%3dFDPsQ_BwVx_Mg_uymv_5n_BwVx_Llg9D7.hAy.El9C7.dA.uP_uymv_5ny9hKz_NT1j_XI%26B%3d7QvTwX.qCD%26Ev7d9u%3dcRb7%26RC%3dXCZMW5hKW8cPW7%26F%3dweeYTX4eO0AALZCaQ97YOe0cuXCDvdeBu8eAOB7cvYCdP80hK97Yv7BCNXhdSAgh&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=9%3d4YNf0Z%266%3dW5%26L%3dKY6c%269%3dY0hSW%26x%3dFDPsQ_BwVx_Mg_uymv_5n_BwVx_Llg9D7.hAy.El9C7.dA.uP_uymv_5ny9hKz_NT1j_XI%26B%3d7QvTwX.qCD%26Ev7d9u%3dcRb7%26RC%3dXCZMW5hKW8cPW7%26F%3dweeYTX4eO0AALZCaQ97YOe0cuXCDvdeBu8eAOB7cvYCdP80hK97Yv7BCNXhdSAgh&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=7%3dEYQdKZ%269%3dUF%26L%3dNWGc%26B%3dWKhVU%269%3dFGN4Q_Eugx_Pe_6ypt_Fn_Eugx_OjrM6.I6E_Eugx_OjEh.RVLY_Eugx_OjDCAIrM.TZGbUXI%26B%3d0O7TzV.2CG5o9x%26C7%3dcUZH%26RF%3dVNZPUFhNUIcSUH%26F%3dSYKZRaLYVcGY28KeP9sBUZLf26qYUYNa3ZohQbNc27oh35raz8MBy7J9Q5qD36Ma&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=7%3dEYQdKZ%269%3dUF%26L%3dNWGc%26B%3dWKhVU%269%3dFGN4Q_Eugx_Pe_6ypt_Fn_Eugx_OjrM6.I6E_Eugx_OjEh.RVLY_Eugx_OjDCAIrM.TZGbUXI%26B%3d0O7TzV.2CG5o9x%26C7%3dcUZH%26RF%3dVNZPUFhNUIcSUH%26F%3dSYKZRaLYVcGY28KeP9sBUZLf26qYUYNa3ZohQbNc27oh35raz8MBy7J9Q5qD36Ma&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=7%3dGVIdMW%261%3dUH%26I%3dFWIZ%264%3dWMeNU%26A%3dC9N6N_7uiu_He_8vht_Hk_7uiu_GjCRB.9s020.uP_7uiu_Gju8tG6_Mfwf_WU9s02J-HeGW_8vht_Hk%26s%3dGAN5q6pA7H.ItN%26yN%3dJbLY%269M%3dHeGWGWOUGZJZGY%26w%3d6GbIaNXK6tYGaqXHVNas6u0MdqcKcMYsUvau8PcMbN0GWO9H8q9q8NdFaMcI6NAH&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=6%3dLYJcRZ%262%3dTM%26L%3dGVNc%265%3dVRhOT%26F%3dF0MAQ_8tnx_Id_Cyis_Mn_8tnx_HiHUC.R0S0NwC.sH8_Pgvk_ZV_Kl1f_WUmShhx%26t%3dFFQB6M.LuM%264Q%3dKaQb4v9q%260L%3dMhHVLZPTLcKYLb%26x%3d9wbPY1DOZPZs8wCNX1fK9Odt7vZvVU0H61eK7QZsVQgvXzhP9wDLWSYLcQBK7x9K&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=6%3dAULcGV%264%3dTB%26H%3dIVCY%267%3dVGdQT%265%3dBBMzM_0tct_Kd_2uks_Bj_0tct_JisI8LmCwGm9.1Hz.I00_2uks_BjuHvFw64C7G3_LivZ_VX8296-UCdPUC-WKc%26n%3dGCL67J.GoN%261L%3dEbNW%264M%3dJcBWIUJUIXEZIW%26r%3dVL5ndI9l7u6C6tYCWsaJZO6ocMTDbtTFdN5C9QWB5Q4GaLYlXQZmZObEa4k5sJbC5I6B&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=6%3dLYJcRZ%262%3dTM%26L%3dGVNc%265%3dVRhOT%26F%3dF0MAQ_8tnx_Id_Cyis_Mn_8tnx_HiHUC.8xC39.zS_8tnx_HizAuFA_Pgvk_ZV8xC3I-MhHV_Cyis_Mn%26t%3dFFQ4v9qB6M.LuM%264Q%3dKaQb%260L%3dMhHVLZPTLcKYLb%26x%3d5LeJZSaL5ybHZvaIUSdt5zCNcvfLbRbtT1dv7UfNaSCHVTBI7vBr7SgGZRfJ5SDI&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt


state of transformation achieved by 2040.

Miguel Gil Tertre, Chief Economist of DG Ener, stressed the importance of doing this complex
undertaking and exploring what needs to happen between 2030 and 2050. Especially relevant would be
to better understand and represent the role of innovation and analyse national policies and the ensuing
distributional effects.

Vicky Pollard from DG Clima, who is leading the team that is currently preparing the impact assessment
underlying the upcoming 2040 target proposal, highlighted how important the knowledge about what is
needed after 2030 is for the decisions that need to be taken now. Further disaggregation of scenario data
to provide national and sectoral details is needed to engage more people and bring the various
stakeholders into the debate about how to achieve the deep transformation to climate neutrality.  

The audience, consisting of representatives from NGOs, industry associations, central banks, and
researchers, raised a number of questions about the scenarios and the 2040 targets including topics
such as carbon dioxide removals, concrete policy mixes, climate change impacts, individual sector
strategies.

You can read here the ECEMF policy briefs launched at the workshop on Zenodo
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This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation 
programme under grant agreement No 101022622.

https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=5%3d4UPb0V%268%3dS5%26H%3dMU6Y%26A%3dU0dUS%26x%3dBFLsM_DsVt_Oc_uuor_5j_DsVt_Nh390GgI.AJj_LmuS_Vb6rC_DsVt_Nh4d.QTAU_DsVt_Nh390GgI.TU6aRX0%268%3d9MvPyT.q9F%26Av%3dYTX7%26NE%3dTCVOS5dMS8YRS7%26B%3dTafUVUfbwTCVzU5V179cRSCWRUeWV497UX48TUicSVAWN86WOb55QXe9MW53d5w6x496&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/tr?q=4%3dMV6aSW%26n%3dRN%26I%3d3TOZ%26q%3dTSeAR%26G%3dCvKBN_trou_5b_DvUq_Nk_trou_4gL0pFzJ.qI3_MStl_WH5AD_trou_4gMe.7STV_trou_4gL0pFzJ.0TOb8WS%269%3doLEQeS.00v%260E%3dZ0WP%26Ou%3dSVW5RNe3RQZ8RP%26C%3d0ZyVBTyccSVWfTNWg6Rd8RVX8TxXB3R8AWM90T2d9UTX47OX5aN67Wx03VN2w6c7d3R7&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/r?q=Px%3d8GPyI_Ewbp_P7_1qpv_A6_Ewbp_OBjQ1fpR.2Ij99Oy.3BI_1qpv_A63NxDGAw4_Ewbp_OByH2BnH2Jl5zAwJ2N.jICT_1qpv_B660_1qpv_B4PcIYN_NZsm_XE91HrIG_NZsm_YmQO_NZsm_XE91Ju_HnyY_S1WBSR_NZsm_XE8xOq_HnyY_S1BEX28C1P-a05x-Zn1z-8FQ1-AD4TBEX2b7j1xFTS%269%3d0QQfFR%261%3dI4II9A.D2P%26rI%3dRdET%269%3dWA%26D%3dNYBU%26B%3dYFZVW%263%3d-QNdIWOaIUN&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
https://cmcc2.musvc2.net/e/r?q=My%3dExMzP_vtcw_74_2xWs_BC_vtcw_69kXhcqY.iFkFpLz.0sF_2xWs_BCj_KazT_UpLsN.kPtQ_2xWs_BC_vtcw_79Ia_vtcw_773X5PxU_vtcw_74-mgh8_2xWs_CAuQBg8_KazT_UFU_vtcw_77zS_vtcw_6Y._2xWs_CA1O1O2_KazT_UFgnb_2xWs_CA0L8_OUvZ_Y0Q_2xWs_CAtO_2xWs_BcBKAM5_MFX4M_2xWs_Bc2_KazT_VnMz_KazT_UFd8SBT1c_EOAT_2xWs_C8xNES5P4uGoW%260%3d5TDgAU%26n%3dJyL606.4k8eGoQ%26mL%3dEe0W%26v%3dX6%26G%3dAZ7X%26y%3dZAcIX%26x%3dTFcCcBe0UJ&mupckp=mupAtu4m8OiX0wt
http://ecemf.eu/

